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Gain Right To Meet
Clemson in Play-Of- f

LAST FEW DAYS OF

STEVENS-SHEPHER- D

Scurocc, Bishop Run Tonight
Dave Scurlock and Wayne Bis

More than 4,000 fans jammed Emerson Stadium to
here yesterday to watch the Carolina Tar Heels come

hop, two Carolina runners who
were .. stars in the recent Atlantic
Coast Conference track and fieldBIG

Fabulous time for fantastic buys on both summer and fall
clothes. Milton's way of saying thank you for your patronage
and confidence. Face the outside world with sharp clothes at
low, low prices.

Entire stock year round suits and sport jackets, flat 25 off.

196 pairs of cordovan shoes we are discontinuing regularly $20,
take your pick at $8.99.

White buck shoes, regularly $14.95, 97 pairs now going for $6.99.

. Dacronwool tropical worsted suits, entire stock, regularly $56.95
Career Capers Price $46.95.

:

Dacronrayon tropical suits, regularly $42.50, reduced to $34.50.

. Dacroncotton wash'n'wear suits,- - regularly $39.50 and $39.75,
now offered at $31.99.

. . .

Dacronpima cotton blend suits in narrow black stripes on gray.

through with the blue chips down to edge Wake Forest 1-- 0

and gain a tie for the ACC pennant with the Clemson Tigers.

and Bishop in the two mile. They
won these events in the conference
meet, with Scurlock, also breezing
to victory in the 440 as a doubles
winner.

Scurlock's best time in the 880
was in the NCAA last year when he
stepped the distance as a sopho-

more in 1:48.2, the third fastest
in history. He came on brilliantly
last winter to take the 400 in" the

TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO
Carolina has now earned the right to battle Clemson in

a single play-of- f game to be held in Gastonia Monday night
to decidf. the winner of the conference flag. The teams have
identical 11-- 3 records.

Two Carolina pitchers, Johnny Johnson and Wayne

roeetr will , match their speed
against; some of the nation's cinder
elite at Los ' Angeles tonight.

Accompanied by Coach Dale Ran-so-n,

the two left Wednesday by
plane, and will have an opportunity
to do some, work in the Coliseum
before the Coliseum Relays are
run.

SAVSAVE SAVE Sugar Bowl meet, the 880 in the Younff, got together to limit, the Deacs to no runs and only
Millrose Games and ' the Latham four hits. Young gained credit for the win, his seventh of

f "In my opinion, this is the most 1,000 in the Boston AC Games, fol by Carolina in the bottom of the
lowing this up with the 600 and eighth with two men out. After
880 in the ACC Indoor Games.

fabulous track meet in this coun-

try," Ransom said, "and I am real
pleased that Dave and Wayne got
invitations."

the first two men had grounded
out, Carson Oldham started it offThis spring he was set back by

an ankle injury, but finished strong with a walk, and then stole second,
Scurlock will compete in the 880 late in the dual meet season.

the year against two losses, by
coming on in the seventh inning
with the bases loaded and only one
out.

Young got Charlie Forte to force
Al Baker at home, then struck out
pitcher Ben Tench on a 3-- 2 count
to end the inning safely. Young
dit not allow a hit and retired
eight men in a row. s

Carolina threatened first, in the

Griffin singled, sending Oldham
to third. Al Pons walked, and withI--
the bases full catcher Frank Skin
ner allowed a passed ball to ge

' Batiste B. D.

DRESS SHIRTS

Reg. $3.95

NOW $2.99

All Taylor-Mad- e

SHOES

20 OFF

Wash 'N' Wear

TROUSERS
Reg. $12.95

NOW $9.95

Ancient Madder
Print Sport

SHIRTS
Reg. $5.95

NOW $3.99

by him and-Oldha- raced in from
third with the winning run. Skin
ner had been injured on the previ
ous pitch when the ball struck
him in the neck.

The loss was taken by Wake's
big Ben Tench who beat the Tar
Heels before in Winston-Sale- m

fourth, when Gerald Griffin crash-

ed a tremendous shot into deep
right field, good for three bases.
But Griffin, was out at home when
he attentpted jo score on Al Pons'
infield drive. .

Beside the Deacons' near miss in
the seventh, they almost hit pay
dirt in the fifth. Al Baker dou-

bled, went to third on a wild pitch,

Tench pitched a good game, al-

lowing only three hits over the
nine inning route.

but was left stranded at the hot

Famous Brand

TROPICAL SLACKS

Reg. $12.95
corner.

The only run of the game, which
proved to be enough, was scored

THE
GREAT

MAGICAL
ADVENTURE!

Full-leng- th

color cartoon feature I

NOW $6.95
The Box:

is back in Stock, Stock, Stock!

Grab your psychiatrist

and hurry over!

olive or brown, reduced from $43.75 to $35.99.

Shorts and extra longs in cotton suits, reduced from $28.75, now
$10.99.

Large group belts, formerly to $3.50, now only .99.

Tweka polo shirts, imported from Holland, regularly $3.95, go-

ing for .99.

Dacroncotton slacks, traditional model, regularly $9.95, now at
lew price of $7.99.

Cacronwool tropical worsted slacks reduced from $16.95 to
$14.99 and $13.95 to $11.99.

Dacronwool tropical worsted slacks with narrow black stripes,
regularly $16.95, reduced to $10.99.

$7.95 Dan River uncuffed baby cord pants, mostly sizes 28-3-

a few larger sizes, reduced to $4.99.

$7.95 Polished cotton slacks, suntan or olive with black stripes
now $4.99.

$8.95 Leather trimmed polished cotton in suntan or olive-un-cuffe- d

now- - $5.99.

$7.95 Leather trimmed corduroy slacks, reduced to $5.99.
i

Over 1200 pairs of unpleated bermuda shorts drastically reduced
for your buying pleasure cotton baby cords and polished
cotton cut from $3.98 to $2.99; $7.95 poplin plaids now only
$3.99; $10.95 imported miniature cotton plaids cut to $5.99;
$10.95 imported India madras stripes cut to $5.99; $8.95 and
$9.95 poplin stripes cut to $4.99; $10.95 cotton Shetland stripes
cut to $5.99; $9.95 dacroncotton solid poplins cut to $6.99.

You Career Men Can Buy Your Basic Year Round Shirts At Ter-

rific Discount Prices.

$5.00 white and blue oxford pullover button-down- s; narrow ox-

ford stripes in pullover and regular coat models-blue- , tan
and gray stripes 1 shirt for $4.00 or 3 for $11.50.

Carolina windbreakers in navy or white reduced from $7.95 to
$5.99.

$5.00 white oxford English tabs; $5.50 oxford candy stripe tabs;

$5.95 broadcloth madras candy stripes, regularly $5.95 taka
your pick 1 for $4.00 or 3 for $11.50.

Hathaway English tabs and traditions! button-down- s, all in brush
cotton solids and candy stripes, regularly $7.50, now 1 for
$5.00 or 3 for $14.00.

Now For Buys On Summer Shrts both for dress and sport.

Batiste oxford button-dow- n pullovers shirt sleeves flawless
single needle tailoring, white or blue, Regularly $4.50, Career
Capers Price $3.49.

Over 600 polo shirts, .values to $5.00, including plenty of alliga-

tors, have fun at $2.99.

Over 575 shirts, half sleeve button-down- s, values to $5.50, in-

cluding batiste, batiste oxford, broadcloth stripes, plaids
all reduced to $2.99.

Madras sport shirts, values to $11.00, solids, plaids, stripes no
pullovers short sleeves, take your pick in time for Father's
Day at only $5.99.

WAKE FOREST Ab R H Rbi
Barr. 2b 4 0 0 0
Skinner,- - e .1 4 0 0 0
Ledford, cf 4 0 10

0 0McMillan. If 4 0

We have added many new items to our sale in
the past few days and restocked some of our
depleted "Hot" items.

Buy your FATHER'S DAY GIFT early at a terrific
savings.

mk., :.viMte)aenMaeMeittjtaH

Etl&JSi Gulliver. . .

cast ashore in the magical
kingdom of the Tiny people!Baker, ss 3 0 1

Phillips, lb 4 0 1

Bullard, rf 2 0 1

Forte, 3b 3 0 0 liiTench, p : 3 0 0
5Totals 31 0 4THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP

CAROLINA Ab R H Rbi 5JX Gulliver. . .

huge as the Empire State
Building to the Lilliputians!

Oldham, 2b 3 10 0205 E. Franklin St. Open Till 10 P.M.STEVENS SHEPHERD 0 2
0 0
0 0

Griffin, cf 4
Pons, 3b 3
Honeycutt, ss 4
Baldwin, c 2 0 0
Burgwyn, rf 3 0 1

Bryson, lb ..... 2 0 0 (life K-xdU-w

Aif Cond'tionlng-temperotw- rei mode to cxdr. Gel a demonstrotionT" 0 0
0 0
0 0

Saintsing, If 3
Johnson, p 1

Young, p 1
I They're Full-Siz- e Chevies

0
I

Total 26 1 3 0
Ware Forest 000 O06 0000
Carolina . 000 000 Olx 1

No skimping in scat width, leg- -

I room, wheelbase Delray gives
I you every generous dimension

offered by any Chevrolet. E None. PO-- A Wake Forest
24-9- ; Carolina 27-1- 4. 2B Baker,

COLO byjA COMPLETE CHOICE OF TECHNICOLOR

Phillips. 3B Griffin. SB Oldham.
DP Tench and Barr. FB Skinner.
Left Wake Forest 6, Carolina 6.
T 2:00. A 4,000. U Mills, Beck
and Neville. ADULTS 50c CHILDREN 25c

NOW PLAYING
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You can order a Delray with Chevy's
top Fuel Injection V8 if you like or.
get any one of the five V8's or the
Blue-Flam- e Six!

Black ground challis print oxfords, short sleeve pullovers, regu-
larly $7.95, reduced to $4.99.

Bermuda length hose at give-a-wa- y prices $1.50 and $2.00 cot-

tons solids and argyles, going for .49; $3.95 wool nylon
argyles now $1.49.

PATROtJIZE YOUR
. ADVERTISERS
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AUTOMATIC DRIVES

Choice of time-prove- d Power-glid-e

or supremely smooth
Turboglide the only triple-turbi- ne

drive in Chevy's field. SATURDAY

and

Tfce haiiA Dehay 2 Doc Sedo. o 0 lire budgel-prkc- d DtAtoj m&6l&.

Chevrolet's dollar-stretchi- ng DELRAY

YOU JUST CAN'T TIE THIS BUYI

Here's surefire proof Qxxrolet always knows how to give you more for
your money from longer, newer, lovelier bodies to a wider range, of
engines, transmissions and suspension systems. The more you look

the more you'll find to like In Delray THE LOWEST PRICED
OF ALL THE LOW-PRICE- D CHEVROLET'S!

UNIQUE
Full Coil Suspension
Delray's standard suspension system
puts a cloud --soft coil spring at each
wheel, blends this with the beautiful
roaaaUtty of four-lin- k rear control arms!

MILTON HAS ALSO SCHEDULED SOME MIGHTY TEMPTING
REDUCTIONS IN THE LADY MILTON SHOP. x

21 imported India Madras skirts reduced from $12.95 to $9.99.

Entire stock of $14.95 Irish linen skirts by Evan-Pico- ne and Flor-
ence Walsh at crazy price of $4.99.

19 Dacroncotton striped skirts cut from $12.95 to $9.99.

All Lady Hathaway shirts still on ridiculous give-a-wa- y.

Group $8.95 pullover button-down- s in gingham plaids reduced
from $8.95 to $5.99 and $9.95 to $6.99.

$5.95 button-dow- n shirts that button all the way down, reduced
to $3.99; from $6.95 to $4.50; $7.95 and $8.95 plaids and
stripes, now $4.99.

$7.95 pullover button-down- s with roll-u- p sleeves, black print ox-

fords, reduced to $4.99.

25 striped cotton skirts reduced from $10.95 to $7.99. .

Over 240 pairs of bermudas reduced

White duck and polished cotton bermudas reduced from $3.98
to $2.99.

Group, $5.95 bermudas reduced to $4.50; $10.95 imported India
madras stripes only, reduced to $7.99.

SPECIAL
NOTICE

v

For Your Convenience We Will Be Open

24 Hours A Day

; Fridays and Saturdays

and Delray is the only
car in its class with the extra
rigidity of an all-ne- w Safety-Gird- er

frame, the cxtr: clarity of Safety
Plate Glass all the way around, the
extra convenience of crank-operate- d

vent windows!

Chevy doesn't have an' 'smaller
iiKxleht. The big, beautiful Chevrolet
Delray is just as long, just as wide, just ; '

as softly sprung on the same 117-inc- h

whrelbase as the luxurious Bel Air
models. Like every other Chevrolet,
it has the extra solidity and quality of
Body by Fisher. There's no stinting
on optional equipment, eillKT. You

eft get anything frm Fuei Injection
to Level Air ride, any Chevrolet
transmission, any Chevrolet engine,
just as you choose. Take a long, long
look at this one next time you drop in
at your Chevrolet dealership,--becaus- e

the more you demand for your money
tle surer it is you'll decide on Delray!

Optimal M 0tr ert. Drive with care . . . everywhere t

Prices as right as the crazy "Spring Swing Sale" but
with many new items added.

ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL ALTERATIONS EXTRA
SHAFFER'S "66"

SERVICE STATION

"On The Curve In Carrboro JMton'sf
; ncm

See your local auUwrized Clievroltt dedUi Jot quick appraisalprompt delivery! igVi net.

Cloflnng Cttpfcoac!
it;


